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Pattern Form ation as a Signature ofQ uantum D egeneracy in a C old Exciton System
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Thedevelopm entofa Turing instability to a spatially m odulated statein a photoexcited electron-

hole system is proposed as a novelsignature of exciton Bose statistics. W e show that such an

instability,which is driven by kinetics ofexciton form ation,can result from stim ulated processes

that build up near quantum degeneracy. In the spatially uniform 2d electron-hole system , the

instability leads to a triangular lattice pattern while,at an electron-hole interface,a periodic 1d

pattern develops.W e analyze the m echanism ofwavelength selection,and show thatthe transition

isabrupt(typeI)fortheuniform 2d system ,and continuous(typeII)fortheelectron-holeinterface.

PACS num bers:

Recently,strikingspatialphotolum inescence(PL)pat-

terns [1, 2, 3, 4,5], which span m acroscopic scales in

excess of 100�m , have been observed in photoexcited

AlG aAs/G aAsquantum well(Q W )structures.In addi-

tion to concentric ringsand ‘brightspots’,the electron-

hole system exhibits an abrupt transition at ca. 2K

in which the outerm ost ring ‘fragm ents’into regularly

spaced beadsofhigh PL intensity [1,3].W hilethegross

featuresofPL havebeen explainedwithin classicalfram e-

work,attributing theinternalringsto nonradiativeexci-

ton transportand cooling[1]and theouterm ostringsand

’brightspots’to m acroscopicchargeseparation [3,4,5],

the origin ofthe instability rem ainsunidenti�ed.

Spatially m odulated exciton density is not to be ex-

pected in Q W system designed so thatexcitonsinteract

repulsively as electric dipoles [1]and thus do not form

droplets [6]. The m acroscopic character of ring frag-

m ents,of10 � 30�m in size and containing about 104

excitonseach,and the abrupttem perature dependence,

callfor an explanation involving a sym m etry-breaking

instability ofa hom ogeneousstate to a patterned state.

Such behaviorisrem iniscentofthe instability predicted

by Alan Turing [7]to occur in a reaction-di�usion sys-

tem .TheTuring instability isknown to occurin certain

chem icalreactions [8,9,10],and is also believed to be

relevantforpattern form ation in biologicalsystem s[11].

In this work we propose a m echanism ,based on the

kineticsofexciton form ation from optically excited elec-

tronsand holes,thatcan lead toinstability in theexciton

system . Interestingly,these kinetic e�ectsbecom e espe-

ciallystrongin theregim enearexciton quantum degener-

acy,due to stim ulated enhancem entofthe electron-hole

binding rate. The transition to a state with a spatially

m odulated exciton density revealsitselfin thespatialPL

pattern,and presentsa directly observable signature of

degeneracy.

Although,in itself,anobservationofaninstabilitydoes

not constitute unam biguous evidence for degeneracy,it

m ay com plem ent other m anifestations discussed in the

literature,such aschangesin exciton recom bination [12]

and scattering[13]rates,in thePL spectrum [14],absorp-

tion [15]and PL angulardistribution [16].W hilelinking

the observed instability with degeneracy is prem ature,

our m ain aim here is to present the Turing instability

from a broaderviewpoint,as a noveland quite general

e�ect ofquantum kinetics that can help to identify the

regim eofBose-Einstein condensation (BEC).

Here we considera transporttheory [3]form ulated in

term sofelectron,hole,and exciton densitiesne;h;x obey-

ing a system ofcoupled nonlineardi�usion equations:

(e) @tne = D er
2
ne � wnenh + Je

(h) @tnh = D hr
2
nh � wnenh + Jh (1)

(x) @tnx = D xr
2
nx + wnenh � nx:

The nonlinear couplings account for exciton form ation

from free electron and hole binding. Here,no attem pt

hasbeen m ade to describe the detailed and com plicated

density and tem perature dependence ofthe physicalpa-

ram etersentering them odel,norto accountfornonequi-

librium exciton energy distribution and cooling due to

phonon em ission [13,17].Instead,weadopta m orephe-

nom enologicalapproach and assum e that,asa resultof

cooling,thesystem can bedescribed by an e�ectivetem -

perature,which leavesthedensitiesne;h;x astheonly im -

portanthydrodynam icalvariables.ThesourcesJe andJh
in Eq.(1)describe the carrierphoto-production,aswell

asthe leakagecurrentin the Q W structure.

In general,one can expect the electron-hole binding

ratew and,to a lesserextent,theexciton recom bination

rate to depend sensitively on the localexciton density

nx.O fthe severalm echanism sthatcould lead to such a

dependence atlow tem peraturesclose to exciton degen-

eracy,perhapsthem ostim portantin thepresentcontext

involvestim ulated electron-holebinding processesm edi-

ated by phonons. These processes enhance the binding

rateby a factorf = 1+ N
eq

E
,whereN

eq

E
denotestheoc-

cupation ofexciton states. In therm alequilibrium ,and

atlow tem peratures,onecan ignorethereverseprocesses
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ofexciton dissociation:Thebinding energy,carried away

by phonons,ism uch largerthan kB T.

Fora degenerateexciton gaswith N E = 0 > 1,thedom -

inant process involves scattering into the ground state

and the stim ulated enhancem entfactorisexpressed as

f = e
u
; u �

nx

n0(T)
; n0(T)=

2gm xkB T

�~2
: (2)

Here m x ’ 0:21m 0 represents the exciton m ass, and

g denotes the degeneracy (in the indirect exciton sys-

tem , the exchange interaction is extrem ely weak, and

g = 4). Equivalently, when reparam eterized through

its dependence on tem perature,u � T0=T where T0 =
�
�~2=2gm xkB

�
nx is the degeneracy tem perature. At

T � T0 (equivalently nx � n0), there is a crossover

from classicalto quantum Bose-Einstein statistics,and

the stim ulated enhancem entfactorf increasessharply.

Q ualitatively,thestim ulated transition m echanism for

hydrodynam ic instability can be understood as follows:

A localuctuation in the exciton density leadsto an in-

crease in the stim ulated electron-holebinding rate.The

associated depletion of the local carrier concentration

causesneighboring carriersto stream towardsthe point

ofuctuation presenting a m echanism ofpositive feed-

back.Thewavelength,determ ined by them ostunstable

harm onic ofthe density,characterizesthe lengthscale of

spatialm odulation in the nonuniform state.

Before turning to the analysisofinstability,itisuse-

fulto discuss intrinsic constraints on the dynam ics (1)

due to electricchargeand particlenum berconservation.

These are obtained by considering the linear com bina-

tions (e)� (h), (e)+ (h)+ 2(x) of the transport equa-

tions (1). In both cases,the nonlinear term drops out

and one obtainslinearequations

L̂ene � L̂hnh = Je � Jh (3)

L̂ene + L̂hnh + 2L̂xnx + 2nx = Je + Jh (4)

with L̂e(h;x) = @t � De(h;x)r
2. Note that,since the ori-

gin ofthe relations(3,4)isrouted in conservation laws,

they are robustand insensitive to the exactform ofthe

electron-holebinding term .

Initially,letusconsidera system in which the sources

are constant Je(r) = Jh(r) � J,realized by a spatially

extended photoexcitation. In thiscase,ignoring the de-

pendenceoftherecom bination rate on density,wehave

�nx = J= ; �ne;h = (J=w(�nx))
1=2

: (5)

Thestability ofthesystem can beassessed by linearizing

Eqs.(1)abouttheuniform solution (5)with a harm onic

m odulation �ne;h;x / e�teik� r. Using (3,4) and writing

L̂e�ne = L̂h�nh = � L̂x�nx � �nx,onecan express�nh;x
in term sof�ne and obtain

Le(�;k)+ 
�nx

�ne

�

1+
Le(�;k)

Lh(�;k)

�

=
uLe(�;k)

Lx(�;k)+ 
(6)

where u = dlnw=dln�nx isevaluated atthe steady state

(5),and Le(h;x)(�;k) = � + D e(h;x)k
2. Solving Eq.(6),

one obtainsthe growth rate dispersion �(k)from which

one can inferfrom the stability criterion,Re� < 0,that

the system becom esunstable when

(k‘x)
2 + r= u

(k‘x)
2

1+ (k‘x)
2
; (7)

where ‘x =
p
D x= denotesthe exciton di�usion length

and r= D x(D
� 1
e + D

� 1

h
)�nx=�ne.Eq.(7)hassolutionsif

u �
dlnw

dln�nx
� uc =

�

1+ r
1=2

�2
(8)

asillustrated in Fig.1. At u = uc,we obtain the m ost

unstable wavenum berk� = r1=4=‘x selected by com peti-

tion ofthe stim ulated binding and di�usion processes.

Thebinding ratew(nx)buildsup neardegeneracy due

to the growth ofstim ulated processes,leading to insta-

bility attem peraturesapproaching TB EC .(Fora weakly

interacting Bose gasthe transportcoe�cients,and thus

the constant r,are practically insensitive to the degree

ofexciton degeneracy atT > TB EC .)

0 1 2 3
0

1

2

3

4

(k=k�)
2

u > uc

u < uc

u = uc

k
(1)

k
(2)

k
(3)

FIG .1: G raphicalsolution ofEq.(7) that selects the m ost

unstable wavelength. Inset: The 3-fold sym m etric star of

wavevectors describing the m odulation near the instability

threshold and thecorresponding triangularpattern ofexciton

density variation.

To whatextentaretheseresultsinsensitiveto theori-

gin ofthe nonlinearity in the binding rate? Ifenhanced

by intraband Augerprocesses,which transferthebinding

energy released in exciton form ation to other excitons,

one expectsthe binding rate w to scale linearly with lo-

calexciton density,viz.w(nx)= w0(1+ nx=~n0),where~n0
denotessom econstantinvolving a ratio ofthe two-body

and three-body cross-section ofthe electron and hole in

the presence ofexcitons. Crucially,in thiscase,the left

hand sideofEq.(8)isbounded by unity,whiletheright

hand sideisin excess.Therefore,atleastovertheparam -

eter range considered here,one can infer that a sim ple
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linear scaling ofthe binding rate with density does not

lead to instability.Indeed,theinstability m ay beused to

discrim inate againstcertain m echanism s in the kinetics

ofexciton form ation.

Turning to thediscussion ofthespatialpattern result-

ing from the instability,we note thatthe wavevectorse-

lection determ ines its m odulus, but not direction. At

threshold u = uc allm odes with jkj= k� becom e un-

stable sim ultaneously. The resulting 2d density distri-

bution can be found by considering the e�ectofm ixing

di�erentharm onicsdue to higherorderterm sin (1)ex-

panded in �ne;x about the uniform state. Since these

equations contain quadratic term s, the favored com bi-

nation ofharm onics is a 3-fold sym m etric star k(j) =

k�(cos(
2�

3
j+ �);sin(2�

3
j+ �));j= 1;2;3,with theparam -

eter� describing thedegeneracy with respectto 2d rota-

tions.Thisleadstoadensitydistribution �n /
P

j
e� kj� r

with m axim a arranged in a triangularlattice.

O n sym m etry grounds,sincethetriangularlatticepat-

tern isstabilized by quadraticterm s,them ean �eld anal-

ysispredictsthatthetransition tothem odulated statein

thiscaseisabrupt,ofa typeIkind.Indeed,thetriangu-

larlatticegeom etry arisesin various2d pattern selection

problem s,from B�enard convection cells[18]to them ixed

stateoftype IIsuperconductors[19].

Toexploretheapplication oftheseideastothe1d m od-

ulation seen in exciton rings[1,3],one m ust�rstdeter-

m ine the pro�le ofthe uniform distribution. The rings

representan interfacebetween regionspopulated by elec-

tronsand holesatwhich they bind toform excitons.The

steady state ism aintained by a constantux ofcarriers

arriving attheinterface.Theparam eterregim ewhich is

both relevant and sim ple to analyze is that oflong ex-

citon lifetim e � 1 where the di�usion length ‘x exceeds

therangeoftheelectron and holepro�leoverlap.In this

case,approxim ating the source ofexcitonsby a straight

line c�(x),where c is the totalcarrierux and x is the

coordinate norm alto the interface,the exciton density

pro�le is given by (c‘x=2D x)e
� jxj=‘x. Accordingly,one

can seek the electron and hole pro�le treating w(nx)as

constantand restoring itsdependence on nx laterwhen

turning to the instability. The pro�les can be inferred

from two coupled nonlineardi�usion equations

D e(h)@
2
xne(h) = wnenh; (9)

with the boundary condition: D e

h

@xne

h

j� 1 = � c�(� x).

From Eq.(3)oneobtainsD ene� Dhnh = cx which allows

the elim ination ofnh. Applying the rescaling ne(h) =

c‘ge(h)=D e(h),where‘= (D eD h=wc)
1=3,one obtains

@
2
~x ge = ge(ge � ~x); ~x � x=‘: (10)

From the rescaling one can infer that the electron and

holepro�lesoverlap in a rangeofwidth ‘� c� 1=3 while

ge(jxj� ‘)= ~x�(~x)+ O

�

j~xj� 1=4e� 2j~xj
3=2

=3
�

:

−6 −3 0 3 6
−2

0

2

4

6

8

x=‘

Ue�

 (� 10)

FIG .2: Num ericalsolution ofthe (norm alized) bound state

wavefunction  (x) representing uctuation in the electron

density,togetherwith thee�ective potentialU e� = �ge + �gh �
a0 �ge�gh ofthe Schr�odinger-like equation (11).

Although Eqs.(9)arenonlinear,theirdi�usivecharac-

terdoesnotstraightforwardlyadm itaspatialinstability:

A uctuation in the position of the interface initiates

an increased electron-hole ux which,in tim e,restores

the uniform distribution. However,ifone restores the

dependence ofthe binding rate on exciton density,the

sam e m echanism ofpositive feedback which character-

ized the instability in the uniform system becom es ac-

tive. To explore the instability,one m ay again expand

linearly in uctuationsaround the spatially uniform so-

lution,ge(x;y)= �ge(x)+ �ge(x)e
iky (sim ilarlygh and gx),

where y is the coordinate along the interface and �ge(x)

denotestheuniform pro�leobtained from Eq.(10).W ith

‘x � ‘,theexciton density rem ainsroughly uniform over

theelectron-holeinterface.Denoting thisvalueby �nx(0),

in the vicinity ofthe interface,one m ay again develop

the linear expansion w[nx]’ w[�nx(0)](1+ u�nx=�nx(0))

where,asbefore,u = dlnw=dlnnx.Noting thatEq.(3)

enforcesthe steady state condition �ge = �gh,a lineari-

sation ofEqs.(1)obtainsthe Schr�odinger-likeequation

�
� @

2
~x + (‘k)2 + �ge + �gh

�
�ge +

u

�gx(0)
�ge�gh �gx = 0; (11)

togetherwith the condition on the Fouriercom ponents,

�gx(q)= � �ge(q)

�

1�
1

Q 2 + (q‘x)
2

�

; (12)

with Q 2 � (k‘x)
2 + 1. Now,since the product �ge�gh is

strongly peaked around the interface, the typicalcon-

tribution from the lastterm in (11)arisesfrom Fourier

elem entsq‘� 1.Then,with ‘x � ‘,thesecond contribu-

tion to �gx(q)can be treated asa sm allperturbation on

the�rstand,toleadingorder,neglected,i.e.�gx ’ � �ge.

In thisapproxim ation,them ostunstablem odeoccursat

k = 0. Q ualitatively,an increase in u willtriggeran in-

stability ofthe k = 0 m ode at a criticalvalue uc when

the linear equation �rst adm its a non-zero solution for

�ge. Atthe criticalpoint,the corresponding uctuation

in the electron density then acquires the pro�le ofthe

(norm alized) zero energy eigenstate  (x). Num erically
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one �nds that the criticalpoint for the instability oc-

curswhen uc=�gx(0)= (2‘=‘x)uc � a0 ’ 6:516,while the

corresponding solution  (x)isshown in Fig.2.

W hile the approxim ation above identi�es an instabil-

ity, a perturbative analysis ofthe k-dependent correc-

tionsim plied by(12)revealsthatthem ostunstablem ode

isspatially m odulated.To theleading orderofperturba-

tion theory,an estim ateofthe shiftofuc obtains

�uc

uc
=

‘

a0a1

�

(k‘)2 +
a0a2(Q )

‘2xQ

�

wherea1 =
R1
� 1

dx �ge(x)�gh(x) 
2(x)’ 0:254‘,and

a2(Q )=
1

2

Z 1

� 1

dxdx
0�ge(x)�gh(x) (x)e

� Q jx� x
0
j=‘x (x0):

W ith ‘x � ‘,itwillfollow thatQ ‘� ‘x,and the latter

takesthe constantvalue a2 ’ 0:461‘2 independentofk.

Finally,m inim izing �uc with respectto k,one�ndsthat

the instability occurswith a wavevector

kc‘x ’
�
a0a2‘x=2‘

3
�1=3

(13)

im plying a shift ofuc by �uc=uc � (‘=‘x)
4=3. As a re-

sult,onecaninferthatthespatialm odulationwavelength

�c � ‘1=3‘
2=3
x is typically larger than the electron-hole

overlap ‘, but sm aller than ‘x. Finally, an expansion

ofthenonlinearequationsto higherorderin uctuations

showsthat,below thetransition (i.e.foru > uc),theam -

plitude ofthe Fourierharm onickc growsas(u � uc)
1=2.
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FIG .3: Am plitude ofthe spatialm odulation ofthe exciton

density gx along the electron-hole interface x = 0 as a func-

tion ofthecontrolparam eteru=�gx(0)asdeterm ined from the

num ericalsolution ofthe nonlinear transport equation (14).

A �tofthedata to a squarerootdependence� (u� uc)
1=2

is

shown. Inset: D im ensionless electron ge and exciton gx den-

sitiesforu=�gx(0)= 9:5 and ‘x=‘= 4.Hereperiodicboundary

conditionsare im posed along the interface.

O nce the instability is strongly developed (or when

‘x . ‘)the linearstability analysisabovebecom esunre-

liable.Here onem ustturn to num erics.Having in m ind

them echanism ofstim ulated scattering,Fig.3 showsthe

resultsofa num ericalanalysisofthe dim ensionlessnon-

linearsteady-stateequation

r 2
~x ge = exp

�
u

�gx(0)
�gx

�

ge(ge � ~x); (14)

where,using Eq.(12),�gx � gx � �gx dependsnon-locally

on �ge � ge � �ge through the linearrelation

�gx(x)= � �ge(x)+

Z
d2x0

2�‘2x
K 0

�
jx � x

0j

‘x

�

�ge(x
0);

and K 0 denotesthe m odi�ed Besselfunction. Although

(asin theexperim entalringgeom etry)them odulation is

constrainedbytheperiodicboundaryconditionsim posed

along the direction parallelto the interface,the critical

wavenum berkc liesclose to thatpredicted by Eq.(13).

Sim ilarly,the constraint leads to a value ofuc=�gx(0) a

little in excess ofthat predicted by the linear stability

analysis. Finally,the am plitude ofthe instability con-

�rm sthe square rootdependence on (u � uc)predicted

by perturbation theory.

In sum m ary, we have shown that the realization of

quantum degeneracy in a cold electron/hole-exciton sys-

tem issignalled by the developm entofa spatialdensity

m odulation.Although ourdiscussion ism otivated by the

photoexcited CQ W system in which electronsand holes

are spatially separated,the m echanism is quite generic

applying also to geom etrieswhere the electron and hole

sourcesJe;h haveaspatially independentpro�le.By con-

trast,the instability m echanism appearsto depend sen-

sitively on there being a strongly nonlinear dependence

ofthe electron-hole binding rate on the exciton density

pointing to the im portanceofstim ulated scattering.
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